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This is the fourth number of Graduate *Theses* of Atlanta University compiled by Mrs Gaynelle W Barksdale, Head of Readers' Services and Reference Librarian, Trevor Arnett Library, Atlanta University. Previous numbers have been published in 1944, 1948, and 1955. They listed all theses accepted for Master's degrees by Atlanta University during the period 1931-1953.

This issue of the series covers the period of 1954-1959 with entries arranged alphabetically by author under sixteen subjects. A supplementary list of theses accepted during 1960-1961 follows the main compilation. The year that the thesis was accepted is indicated at the end of each entry. Theses are numbered consecutively throughout the main compilation and an author index makes location easy.

Atlanta University continues to confer only the Master's degree for research done at the University. During the last thirty years some 2,778 Master's degrees have been awarded. A division among sixteen subject areas shows the following distribution of Master's degrees awarded from 1931 through August, 1961: Biology 119, Business Administration 86, Chemistry 69, Economics 48, Education 764, English 148, French 56, History 67, Home Economics 4, Latin 5, Library Service 214, Mathematics 131, Political Science 27, Social Science 3, Social Work 864, and Sociology 167. The School of Social Work and the School of Education have accounted for almost three-fifths of the Master's degrees awarded by Atlanta University. They have been responsible for 1,628 of the 2,778 degrees granted. It is significant, also, to note that of the 137 degrees awarded in Mathematics, 40 were awarded during 1960 and 1961.

This bibliography provides in permanent form the authors, titles, and dates of theses accepted by Atlanta University from 1954 to the 1961 Summer Convocation. Such a presentation may be useful to students who are planning research, to scholars who are preparing materials for publication, to teachers working in various areas and to other persons who may be interested in studies such as these listed herein.
Mrs. Gaynelle W. Barksdale, who has served as Reference Librarian of Atlanta University for twenty-six years, spent many tedious hours arranging, checking, and rearranging the entries for this bibliography. It may still contain errors if so, these are not left intentionally. Its final presentation at all is a very fine tribute to the ardent devotion, persistent energy, and loyal dedication of Mrs. Barksdale.

Mrs. Barksdale is thankful to the President of Atlanta University for providing funds for assistance in preparing the manuscript for the printers.

Preparations are being made now for an analytical presentation of Graduate Theses of Atlanta University, 1931-1964, during the Centennial Year, 1965.
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BIOLOGY

1. Ball, Wesley James.
   The effects of hydration and adrenalectomy on the sodium and potassium levels in blood plasma and urine in rats: effects of epinephrine chloride, ACE and DCA injection on these levels 1955.

2. Ball, Wilfred R.
   Some observation on the relationship between mitosis and alkaline phosphatase rat liver 1955.

3. Bentley, John W.
   The influence of testicular transplants upon the estrous cycle of the rat 1954.

   The effects of adrenalectomy on water metabolism in white rats 1954.

5. Cooper, Edwin Lowell.
   The differentiation of the embryonic chick otocyst in the choriallantoic membrane 1959.

6. Dabney, John Otis.
   The effects of large doses of viosterol (irradiated egosterol) on the blood pressure of rats 1958.

7. Dorsey, Grace Elizabeth.
   The effects of podophyllin on the mitotic activity of the cells of the rat epidermis 1958.

8. Eagleson, Louise Johnson.
   The effect of hypophysectomy in the white rat on the parasite, Hymenolepis diminuta 1959.

9. Fort, Bruce Harvesi.
   Studies on the development of a homiothermic condition in rats 1957.

10. Harris, Winfred.
    Studies on the development of the brain of 7- and 12-day old rat embryos taken from pregnant females injected with trypan blue 1957.

11. Harvey, Jerry Napoleon.
    A comparison of the rate of beat in portions of the heart from 4- and 6-day old chick embryos grown in vitro 1957.

12. Harvey, Perry Curtis, Jr.
    The cultivation of the rat adrenal glands in vitro and the effects of the transplantation of the cultivated glands to adrenalectomized rats 1956.
13 Hill, Leonard
   The differentiation of transplanted regenerating limb stumps of Triturus viridescens to the body wall and coelom 1959

14 Jones, Ira
   The effect of certain vitamins and ribonucleic acid on the growth of Trichomonas gallinae 1957

15 Laws, Eddie Murray
   The pressor activity of vasopressin when administered to nonanesthetized rats 1954

16 LeFlore, Walker Beck
   In vitro studies on the effect of 16 to 17-day pituitary explants on the growth rate of cells from limb bud fragments of 4 to 5-day embryonic chicks 1955

17 Lockhart, Charles Phenyx
   The effect of adrenalectomy on electrophoretic migration of red blood cells 1957

18 Parnell, John Roderick
   The effect of vasopressin on sodium and potassium salts in the blood of adrenalectomized and intact rats 1957

19 Plump, Adolphus Wimes, Jr
   Studies on regeneration in the cerebral hemispheres of adult Triturus viridescens after unilateral incision 1959

20 Pride, Harold Sylvester
   In vitro studies on the effect of urethane on mitotic activity of frontal bone cells of 9 to 12-day chick embryos 1955

21 Pulliam, James Augustus
   Electrolyte studies in the adrenalectomized-nephrectomized rat 1957

22 Pullin, William Edward
   The early embryogeny of the primitive streak and the vitelline rampart in the chick blastoderm 1955

23 Quarles, Mary Willie
   In vitro differentiation of 3-day chick limb-bud and cord 1955

24 Ricks, Robert Lewis
   Observation on testes of male hamsters transplanted to female hosts 1958

25 Shellman, Eddie Joseph
   A study of cancerous cell growth In vitro 1957

26 Sherald, Amos P.
   The effect of adrenalectomy and replacement therapy upon the total plasma protein concentration levels of the rat 1955

27 Smith, Charles W.
   Regeneration in the spinal cord of Triturus viridescens 1958

28 Whitehurst, Bronnie Mae
   Studies of the effect of para-aminobenzoic acid on the rate of growth of cells from the intestinal tissue of 9-day chick embryos: In vitro 1958

29 Williams, Herbert Lee
   The effect of adrenalectomy and replacement therapy upon the blood sugar level of the alloxan diabetic rat 1954

30 Williams, James Allen, Jr
   The effect of vasopressin on the hepatic circulation of the rat 1955

31 Wilson, Ollie Bernick
   The effect of adrenalectomy on the percent of hemolysis of erythrocytes in rats 1955

32 Woods, William Henry
   A study of the differentiation of neurosecretory cells in Rana pipiens 1957

33 Word, Norma Sapp
   A study of the effects of spleens from 13 to 16-day chick embryos on the spleens of 9 to 12-day chick host embryos when transplanted to the chorioallantoic membrane 1956

34 Young, Willie Leon
   The effects of variations in the medium and number of cells suspended on the growth of the cells 1957

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

35 Bailey, James Brown
   The Negro worker in the economic development of the South, 1940-1950 1958

36 Bolton, Roy L
   Trade union activities and real wage rates in the steel industry, 1940-1955 1958

37 Bowie, James Rosenwald
   An empirical study of Negro business firms in Atlanta and their contribution to income and employment 1959
38. Burch, Douglas Eugene Pedro
   The National Labor Relations Act of 1935 and the Labor Management
   Relations Act of 1947, a critical analysis 1957.

39. Carr, Clarence Edward
   Some selected applications of the Clayton Act: 1914-1958 1959

40. Chappelle, John Henry
   An appraisal of the growth potential of the pharmaceutical industry
   and its application to security values 1959.

41. Craig, Quister
   A critical analysis of the recessions during the periods 1948, 1949, 1953-

42. Crittenden, Thomas E.
   Portfolio problems of insured commercial banks in the United States
   during the years 1945-1950 1956.

43. Davidson, Mack Lee, Jr.
   The impact of unionism on the real income position of labor 1935-1950
   1958.

44. Dunn, William Henry, Jr.
   Workable competition in the automobile industry: an empirical study
   1958.

45. Glover, Hamilton R.
   A critical analysis of fiscal policy from 1933-1939 1958.

46. Hurst, Milton S.
   Some of the economic problems related to the growth of manufacturing

47. Jain, Mahesh Chander
   An analysis of the available sources of industrial finance in India and
   their role in the economic development of the country after independence
   1959.

48. Johnson, Ralph Lovejoy
   The marketing structure of the steel industry: with special emphasis
   on the location of the fabricating industry since 1948 1958.

49. Junior Ester James, Jr.
   The cigarette industry: its structure and consumption patterns as they
   relate to income aggregates, 1939-1952 1954.

50. Lin, Ta-Nien
   The development of the synthetic rubber industry in the United States
   1958.

51. Lineberger, Nellie Mae
   The economics of the post World War II merger in the automotive
   industry 1955.

52. Meredith, Eddie, Jr.
   A critical analysis of public policy in relation to the dairy industry in
   the state of Georgia for selected years between the period 1932 and 1957
   1958.

53. Moreland, John Young
   An analysis of the relationship between business loans made by
   member banks in the sixth federal reserve district and business develop-
   ment in the district from 1949-1954 1956.

54. Morris, Alfred Leo
   The role of industrial banking in consumer credit financing (1930-
   1940) 1958.

55. Olive, Thaddeus, Jr.
   National wage rate policy in periods of unemployment 1959.

   The railroad industry: the problem of investment in relation to its rate
   structure 1958.

57. Randly, Melvin Edward
   The economics of resale price maintenance with special reference to
   its application in the drug industry 1957.

58. Ross, Ralph James
   The effect of monetary policy on the activities of real estate financing
   institutions 1958.

59. Sadana, Suren Nath
   A critical analysis of the development of the procedure of corporate

60. Smart, Albert Davis
   The nature and significance of the Federal Reserve Treasury contro-
   versy with respect to monetary policy, 1945-1950 1957.

61. Southall, John Lee, Jr.

62. Sripati, Bhaskara Rao
   Indian foreign trade since 1947 with special reference to the Indo-
   American aspects 1955.

63. Sripati, Rangadha
   Some economic aspects of the Indian cotton textile industry since inde-
64 Stewart, Roosevelt S
A critique of the department of small business administration 1956

65 Thurston, Dorothy Betty
Significant aspects of National Debt management policy, 1936-1950 1957

66 Townsend, William Madison

67 Vaughn, Percy Joseph, Jr
The effects of the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act of 1930 on the American economy 1930-1933 1959

68 Vincent, Rachel Ann
Inventory valuation and the Lifo controversy 1958

69 Webster, Donald George
An historical study of the Republic of Liberia with special emphasis on its economic growth potentials. 1838.

70 Williams, John Calvin
A critical analysis of monopoly in terms of economic welfare criteria 1957

71 Williams, Josie Latimer
The economic structure of E.I. Du Pont de Nemours and Company Incorporated: an analysis 1959

72 Williams, Rebecca Margaret
Federal financing of urban renewal with special emphasis on Atlanta, Georgia 1959

CHEMISTRY

73 Alexander, Isaiah Leonard
Studies in conjugated systems: Reduction of 1-phenyl 1-3 methylbutadiene-1, 3 1959

74 Caldwell, George Overall
The determination of the dissociation constant of monochloroacetic acid in solvents of various dielectric constants by conductance measurements 1955

75 Carter, John Wesley
A study of crystal liquid phase transition in aromatic ketones 1956

76 Groves, Paul Thomas

77 Hays, Matthew Woodford, Jr.
The addition of chlorine to 1-p-nitrophenyl-2, 3-dimethylbutadiene-1, 3. 1954

78 Jones, Ratio Chena
Semi-microdetermination of carbon and hydrogen in nitrogenous organic compounds with high nitrogen-carbon ratios 1954,

79 Lyons, Orchid Ashton
Studies in conjugated systems: attempted preparation of 2, 3 dimethyl dimethyladipic acid 1955,

80 McBay, Shirley Mathis
Free radical mechanisms: the radical capturing tendencies of some phenyl ketones and benzoate esters 1957

81 Moore, Wilbur David
A study of crystal-liquid phase transition in two substituted aromatic ketones 1955

82 Nolen, John Ellis
Studies in the conjugated systems: The chlorination of 1-phenyl-3-methyl-butadiene-1, 3 1956

83 Ruff, Sullivan Reginald, Jr.
The bromination of 1-para-methoxyphenyl-2, 3-dimethylbutadiene-1, 3. 1956.

84 Smith, Courtney Junius, Jr
Infra-red absorption spectra studies of meso and racemic forms of benzyl derivatives 1957

85 Van Catledge, Frederick Albert
Studies in conjugated systems: the reaction of dibromocarbene with 1-phenyl-2-methyl-butadiene-1, 3 1959,

86 Wilson, Timothy Larry
The dissociation constant of monochloroacetic acid in water-dioxane mixtures at 25°C from conductance measurements 1957.

ECONOMICS

87 Abdurahman, Abdulla
Postscript on war inflation, 1939-1946 1958
88 Ayatey, Siegfried Bamond
Some aspects of Ghana's economic development with special respect to the Volta River Project 1959

89 Bassey, Asuomoh Ekukinam
Economic development of Nigeria: possibilities 1955

90 Carter, Cornelius Walter
Hawtry versus Hansen: a comparison of some business cycle theories with particular emphasis on the monetary theories 1958

91 Denard, Jessie L. Lanier
Some aspects of women in American labor with emphasis on Negro women in the South, 1940-1950 1955

92 Moms, Alfred Leo,
Installment credit and economic stability 1957

93 Nkhereanye, Laurent Tello
Mixed economy as a system of planning for underdeveloped countries, with special reference to India 1959

94 Okorie, Samuel Achiwui
Some of the problems of the economic development of Nigeria 1959

EDUCATION

95 Adams, Aaron
The tested differences between the above median and the below median groups of seventh grade pupils of the Lemon School, Marietta, Georgia 1956-57 term 1958

96 Adams, Nellie Ruth Wright
Comparison and analysis of the school achievements of homogeneously-grouped boys and girls 1959

97 Adams, Thomas Charles
A study of the relationships of academic interests and mental abilities to vocational interests of a group of high school students 1956

98 Akery, Carrie Mae
A study of the tested differences in intelligence, achievements and personality between a group of problem and a group of non-problem fifth, sixth and seventh graders of the Hazzard Hill Elementary School of Waycross, Georgia 1955

99 Aldridge, John Arthur
Patterns of responsibilities of education administrators in Troup County, Georgia, and Chambers County, Alabama, 1958-59 1959

100 Allen, A. Lea James
The status of the program of health and the role of the health coordinator in one hundred eighteen Negro schools of Georgia, 1956-57 1957

101 Allen, William Franklin
A study of the educational personnel in the Negro Public Elementary Schools of Jefferson County, Georgia, 1958-59 1959

102 Allogood, Cleophus
A follow-up of Fort Valley State College graduates, 1947-1950 1958

103 Anderson, Helen Lattimer
A study of the socio-economic status, personality adjustment and teaching proficiency of fifty-one elementary teachers, employed in the schools of Area I, Greenville County, South Carolina, 1952-1953 1954

104 Ash, Curtis
Personality differences between students majoring in the natural sciences and social sciences 1956

105 Atkinson, Anna Pearl
The present status of College programs for the training of Negro teachers in health, education, and recreation 1959

106 Banks, Mary Ernestine
A comparative study of two approaches to the teaching of art to two selected groups of sixth grade pupils 1954

107 Banks, William Spurgeon
Early school leavers — their identification, psychological characteristics, and sociometric status 1959

108 Barksdale, Gladys Bruce
Tested differences in academic achievement and personality between two groups of fourth grade pupils 1959

109 Beard, Althea L
A study of the selected differences between normally progressing and educationally retarded pupils enrolled in the Millville Elementary School, Dudley, Georgia 1956-57 1957

110 Beasley, Olivos S
A history of the development of Negro education in Wrens, Georgia, 1927-1958 1958

111 Beavers, Vivian Reid
A follow-up study of the graduates of the Oglethorpe Laboratory School, Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, 1947-1951 1957
112 Bell, Charles McDonald
A comparative study of psychomotor speed when working alone and when working in a group 1954

113 Bell, Herschel A
A follow-up study of the graduates of the Negro high schools of Franklin County, Georgia, to determine the extent to which the educational and vocational needs were met during the period 1946-1957 1959

114 Belt, Willie Mae
A study of the relative effectiveness of basal reading and experience reading upon growth in reading vocabulary among thirty second grade pupils of Claflin Elementary School, Columbus, Georgia 1954

115 Berry, Beatrice Yvonne
A study of the relationship among tested mental ability, tested mechanical aptitude and tested art ability 1954

116 Billups, Nancy Juliette
A study to determine the level of proficiency in social studies of the high school students of the Woodland High School, Woodland, Georgia 1955

117 Birk, Willie
Case studies of twelve veterans and twelve non-veterans 1956

118 Bivins, Sarah Lean
A comparative study of the reading interests of the fourth and fifth grade pupils of the Risley Elementary School, Brunswick, Georgia, and the fourth and fifth grade pupils of Sterling Consolidated School, Glynn County, Sterling, Georgia, 1953-1954 1954

119 Black, Eldred
A study of science reasoning abilities of science fiction readers 1959

120 Blackmon, Sara Thurman
Supervisor's analysis and appraisals of their school programs as set forth in the curriculum framework for Georgia schools 1959.

121 Blackshear, John Solomon
The relative effectiveness of two methods of teaching biology 1956

122 Bogin, James Donald
Some relationships between psychological examination scores and scholastic marks of college students at a Southern Negro college 1959

123 Bottoms, Elizabeth S
Selected characteristics of the educational personnel of the John Phillip Carr School, Conyers, Georgia, 1958-1959 1959

124 Bouie, Edward Lee S
A study of the vocational education, vocational opportunities and the vocational status of the graduates of the Avondale High School, Avondale, Georgia, from 1946-1954 1956

125 Brancham, Eula Lee
An analysis of the status and scholastic performance of twenty-five pupils in a multiple grade classroom 1958

126 Brantley, Addie Starks
Relationships between social studies and reading achievements of pupils in the fifth and sixth grades of the West Broad Street Elementary School, Athens, Georgia, 1955-1957 1957

127 Breeding, William James
Relation of pupil achievement to the efficiency with which the critical tasks of principals are performed 1957

128 Briscoe, Edward Raymond
A comparative study of a group of problem boys and a group of non-problem boys on measured intelligence, educational achievement and personality adjustment at the George Washington Carver Boys' Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 1955-1956 1957

129 Briscoe, Mattie Harper
A study of eight foreign-born children of mixed parentage who have been adopted by Negro couples in the United States 1956

130 Brown, Dallie Ruhelle Hughes
A study of the professional status of the social studies teachers and the social studies programs in the Negro accredited high schools in Mississippi, 1955-1956 1956

131 Brown, James Lewis
A comparative study of ratings obtained on the Minnesota Home-Status Index and the California Achievement Test by the sixth grade pupils in an urban and rural school in Georgia, 1953-1954 1954

132 Brown, Katherine Middleton
A study of undergraduate professional education of elementary school teachers with special emphasis on the preparation for teaching science in the elementary schools of Mitchell County, Georgia, 1954-1955 1955

133 Brown, Richard Coleridge
An experimental study of the effect of frequent testing on achievement in arithmetic upon a selected group of sixth grade pupils of the Coolidge Negro Public School, Coolidge, Georgia 1954

134 Brown, Rudolph Edwin
An analysis of the potentialities of a public relations program in the Reynolds High and Industrial School, Reynolds, Georgia, 1954-1955 1955
135 Brown, Samuel Edwards
   The extent to which biology textbooks conform to the principles of high school biology. 1959

136 Brunson, Pierce Butler
   A follow-up study of the graduates of Ballard High School and Hudson High, Macon, Georgia, 1948 and 1949. 1955

137 Bryan, Rosetta Davis
   Relationship of oral reading and word recognition abilities of first grade pupils to their performance on tests of rate and accuracy of perception. 1956

138 Bryant, Vera Regulus
   The effectiveness of science teaching in certain of the Atlanta public elementary schools, Atlanta, Georgia, 1955-1956. 1956

139 Burgan, Mae Ruby
   A study to determine the opinions of the people in the area served by Lincoln public school relative to its educational program, its school staff personnel, its leaders and their relationship to the school. 1954-1955. 1955

140 Burrell, Samuel Touzel
   An analytical study of the academic achievement of pupils in the upper grades of Mary T Banks Elementary School, Rome, Georgia, 1956-1957. 1957

141 Burton, William Jackson
   A study of the occupational patterns and trends of the graduates of Cornelia High School, Cornelia, Georgia, 1944-1954. 1955

142 Bussey, Florence Louise Pope
   Selected factors in school adjustment or maladjustment of eleven pupils in the Atlanta Public School System. 1958

143 Butler, Ethel J
   A comparison of the reading ability and expectancy levels of a group of third grade pupils. 1958

144 Bynes, Emerson O
   A study of the extra-curricular activities program of ten consolidated schools in Southeast Georgia. 1959

145 Byrd, Manford Jr
   A study of the relationship between tested proficiency in the fields of natural science and social studies and the ability to interpret reading materials in the fields of natural science and social studies. 1954

146 Campbell, Alexander Brewer
   Variations in the educational patterns of the Bullock County Schools of Alabama, 1929-1954. 1955

147 Caruthers, Bertha McDora
   An historical study of the growth and development of Negro education in Madison County, Georgia, 1933-1956. 1957

148 Carswell, Winifred Louise
   A study of the relationships between levels of intelligence and achievement in social studies. 1958

149 Carter, Calvin
   A comparative study of the occupational preferences of eleventh grade boys at the Dasher High School and the Center High School. 1954-1955. 1955

150 Chaney, Luther Lamour
   A study of the development of the Negro public school system of Meridian, Mississippi, 1923-1953. 1954

151 Chapman, George Ervin
   A study of relationship between selected factors for a group of youths from non-broken homes and a group of youths from broken homes. 1954

152 Christian, Wilbert Herbert
   Recipients of the Doctorate among Atlanta University graduates. 1957

153 Clements, Robert Lewis
   A follow-up study of the graduates of Washington Street High School, Covington, Georgia, 1943-1953. 1954

154 Cleveland, James Robert
   A study of the academic achievement of the pupils in the upper elementary grades in the College Park Elementary School, College Park, Georgia, 1955-1956. 1957

155 Cliett, Camilla Woodson
   A study of the relationship between reading comprehension abilities and achievement in certain content areas of sixth grade pupils. 1956

156 Coleman, Sara Gannaway
   The relationship of certain science concepts to mental ability of first grade children. 1959

157 Collins, James Russell
   Tested differences and correlations in achievement measured by "teacher's mark" and standardized test scores for seventh graders. 1958

158 Combs, Bertha Mae
   A comparative study of musical ability and musical knowledge of pupils with extensive participation in musical activities and pupils with limited participation in musical activities. 1955
A comparative study of the effect of certain curriculum patterns on student achievement in biology 1956

Differences manifested by students and teachers of mathematics in certain verbal and quantitative skills 1957.

A study of attitudes of teachers in four counties in Georgia toward certain aspects of progressive education 1954

The differences in intelligence and achievement of two groups of junior high school pupils 1956

A follow-up study of the school-leavers of the Academy Heights High School, Pinehurst, North Carolina, for the period 1945-1950 — 1953-1954 1956

A comparative study of the tested differences in achievement, intelligence and personality of seniors attending an urban accredited high school and seniors attending a rural non-accredited high school, 1954-1955 1955

A study of the attitudes toward a teaching career as held by seniors in three Negro high schools in Region II, Georgia 1956,

A study of tested differences in intelligence, scholastic achievement, interests and social adjustment of participating and non-participating pupils in extra class activities at Alonzo Franklin Herndon Elementary School, Atlanta, Georgia, 1953-1954 1954

The relationship between basic language skills and achievement in social studies, 1959,

The drop-outs: implications for curricular revision, of the Ochlochnee High School, Ochlochnee, Thomas County, Georgia, 1954-1956 1957

A comparative study of the academic achievement and personality traits of selected groups of pupils who are participants and non-participants in special activities of Ursula Collins Elementary School, Augusta, Georgia, 1953-1954 1955

A study of the tested differences and relationship in intelligence, personality and academic achievement of forty-five seventh grade pupils in the Mountain View Elementary School, Landrum, South Carolina, 1851-1952 1954

The science interests of eleventh grade students in a selected Georgia high school 1959

A study of the drop-outs in eleven Negro schools in Washington County, Georgia, 1952-1953 1954

An analysis and evaluation of the effectiveness of a secondary school's educational program in the execution of its non-instructional responsibilities 1958.

A study of the Methodist Crusade Scholarship Program in the United States, 1944-1955 1956,

A comparative study of certain personality traits of a selected group of Negro college women 1959

Reading levels and difficulties of upper elementary grade pupils 1959

A study of the reactions to and use of popular advertising terminology among teachers and seniors at the Luther Judson Price High School, Atlanta, Georgia 1956,

An analysis of the social studies program of twelve selected states 1956

Academic achievement with respect to mental ability of pupils of departmentalized and non-departmentalized schools. 1957

An evaluative study of the guidance program in a selected secondary school in Georgia 1958,

An historical study of the development of Negro education in Dalton, Georgia, during the period of 1888-1955 1956,
A study of the program of mathematics with special reference to the teaching personnel and curricula in the Negro accredited high schools in Georgia, 1954-1955.

School leavers: nine case histories.

A comparative study of the knowledge of sixty-two college men concerning the contributions of the Negro to American history and contemporary life.

The effects of dietary practices or habits on the personality and school achievement of elementary children.

A comparative study of intelligence, school achievement and personality between attendance and non-attendance students in the fifth and sixth grades of the Lumber City School, Lumber City, Georgia, 1953-1954.

Some differences between fraternity men and non-fraternity men in a liberal arts college.

The initial year of educational television in the seventh grade in a selected Atlanta public school.


A comparative study of school achievement and personality between groups equated on intelligence of graduates from accredited and non-accredited high schools enrolled in the freshman class of Morris Brown College, Atlanta, Georgia, 1953-1954.

A survey of the personnel, pupils, facilities and financial support of Lee County, Alabama, schools from 1935-1955.

A follow-up study of the graduates of Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia, 1942-1952.

A study to determine the status of healthful school living of Risley Elementary School, Brunswick, Georgia, 1957-1958.

An analytical survey of the objectives selected by 3,013 veterans at the Atlanta University Veterans Guidance Center from 1946 through 1951.

A study of the comparability of Forms I and II of the Wechsler-Bellevue intelligence scale when used with clinically normal Negro adults.

Analysis of television preferences and general interests of pupils of fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh grades of the Oglethorpe School, Atlanta, Georgia.

The policies, principles and procedures of resource-use education operative in the consolidated Negro elementary schools of District I Beaufort County, South Carolina.

An analysis of the tested differences and correlations in intelligence as measured by the Detroit test of learning, the California test of mental maturity, and the Davis-Eells intelligence test manifested by sixth grade pupils of E R Carter School, Atlanta, Georgia.

The relationship of solving arithmetic reasoning problems to certain other aspects of learning.

A study of selected traits of the pupil personnel of the Johntown High School, Commerce, Georgia.

Relationship of past and present achievement test performances of fifth grade pupils to their present levels of intelligence.

A comparative study of a selected group of twenty-five regular and twenty-five non-regular attenders of the Springfield Elementary School, Henry County, Georgia, during the last semester of the school term.
204 Gibson, John Thomas
   A study of the music education program in six selected schools of
   Fulton County, Georgia 1958

205 Gilkey, Mildred M
   A comparative study of the personality adjustment and vocational interest of early admission seniors and other seniors of two selected Negro colleges 1959

206 Goens, H., Jr
   A study of the professional status, proficiency, and personality of the Negro teachers of Lee County, Georgia, 1953-1954 1954

207 Gordon, Marye Elizabeth
   The intelligence and scholastic achievement of seventh grade pupils in the Negro schools of Screven County, Georgia, 1956-1957 1957

208 Gore, Josephine B
   An analytical study of musical talent, accomplishment, background and interest of the sixth grade pupils of the Edmund Asa Ware Elementary School, Atlanta, Georgia 1954

209 Gosier, Marjorie Bruton
   Personality and reading comprehension of pupils with higher and lower levels of intelligence 1958.

210 Goss, Vazelle Hudson
   The status of audio-visual education in selected schools for Negroes in Georgia 1957

211 Granberry, Anna Board
   The analyses of general interests and activities of the fourth, fifth, and sixth grade classes as a basis for improving the activities program of River Road Elementary School, Albany, Georgia 1957

212 Grant, Edward James
   Church-school relationships in the Baker County, Newton, Georgia, area 1959

213 Gray, Helen Wanda
   The relationship of achievement quotient to certain personality variables 1954

214 Gray, Katherine W
   A study of the health and recreational facilities provided through the Negro schools of Tattns County, Georgia, 1952-1954 1955

215 Green, Doris McKenzie
   Tested differences in the achievement and personality of equivalent groups of rural and urban graders 1958

216 Grier, Raymond Morris
   Driver education in the Atlanta public high schools 1958

217 Hall, Annie MacCall
   A study of the in-service education program of the public schools in DeKalb County, Georgia 1959

218 Hamilton, Dorothy Carter
   An evaluative study of supervisory practices followed by certain Jeanes Supervising Teachers in Georgia 1954

219 Hamilton, Robert Henry
   A comparative study of personality, intelligence, and prevalent problems of a group of fourth, fifth and sixth grade pupils at the Atlanta University Laboratory School, Atlanta, Georgia, who scored above and below one standard deviation from the mean on the California Achievement Test 1955

220 Hamilton, William Levan
   A comparative study of the achievement of two groups of ninth grade pupils 1956
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L'influence de John Locke sur L'Emile de Jean-Jacques Rousseau 1956

**HISTORY**

457 **BARFIELD, ISAAC R.**
The movement of thought in Egypt under the Middle Kingdom and the Empire and in China from the Han Dynasty to the Ming Dynasty: a comparative study 1956

458 **BELLE, AMANDA ARGILL**
A comparative study of the religious policy of France with that of Germany, beginning with the Vatican Council of 1860-1870: 1869-1883 1955

459 **BOYKIN, WILLIE T.**
The influence of climate upon social and cultural development in Palestine during the Glaciation 1956

460 **GILBERT, WILLIAM**
The Mexican policy of Woodrow Wilson, 1913-1917 1957

461 **JACKSON, HENRY EDWARD**
Diplomatic relations of Great Britain with United States 1890-1905 1956

462 **KABANJA, JOSPHAT NJUGUNA**
The impact of European institutions and ideas on the indigenous culture of the Kenya region 1958

462a **TILLER, LENNOIR MARIAN**
The attitude of the Athens, Georgia, press toward the Negro 1865-1880 1957

463 **TUCKER, MARY LOUISE**
The Negro in the populist movement in Alabama 1957

**LIBRARY SERVICE**

464 **AMOR, GERALDINE ODESTER**
The extent to which the students of Dillard University use the card catalog 1955.

465 **ANDERSON, ESLEB BOATWRIGHT**
A survey of the Oglethorpe Elementary School Library, Atlanta, Georgia, 1957-1958 1959

466 **ANDERSON, WILMA JAYMES**
A study of the characteristics of professional librarians employed in nine southeastern states and listed in Who's Who In Library Service 1955 1958
467 **Anthony, Anna Louise**  
A comparative study of two groups of Baltimore (Maryland) High School students 1959

468 **Barfield, Isaac R**  
A history of the Miami Public Library, Miami, Florida 1958

469 **Barnes, Glynell Shakelford**  
A history of public library service to Negroes in Galveston, Texas, 1904-1955 1957

470 **Bates, Mayrene Beaslin**  
An analysis of periodical articles on Negro librarians 1958

471 **Beasley, Whlam Douglas**  
A survey of the Terrell, Calhoun, Lee Regional Library, Dawson, Georgia 1953-1955 1956

472 **Benjamin, Arnetta**  
Cataloging practices in three state colleges in North Carolina 1958

473 **Beardright, Ardella P**  
A survey of the communications behavior of a selected number of rural families in Lincoln County, Tennessee 1956

474 **Golden, Ethel Evangeline Martin**  
Susan Dart Butler, pioneer librarian 1959

475 **Bouer, Ida Bethea**  
A comparative study of the reading done and the use of non-printed media of communication by a selected number of students enrolled in Parker High School, Birmingham, Alabama 1955

476 **Boyd, Virginia Dean**  
An evaluation of the New Deal School Library book collection in relation to the problems, interests and needs of students 1959

477 **Bracy, Betty Perkins**  
A study of the origin, organization, constitutions, projects and publications of state associations of student library assistants 1955

478 **Bradshaw, Lucy Hyman**  
A study of the library program of the Negro colleges in North Carolina 1955

479 **Briscoe, Dorothy Lee**  
A survey of the materials collection of the Texas Southern University Library. Houston, Texas 1957

480 **Brown, Louvenia Ransom**  
An evaluation of the Hudson High School, Selma, Alabama, Library book collection in relation to students' interests and needs 1955

481 **Brown, Margaret Marie**  
A study of the treatment of baseball, basketball and football in a selected group of fiction titles for young people published 1944-1954 1957

482 **Euchanan, Matilde Benjamin**  
A survey of two public high school libraries in Jackson, Mississippi 1955

483 **Butler, Ruth Marie**  
A content analysis study of the treatment of Negro news in the Atlanta Constitution and the Atlanta Journal, 1954

484 **Byron, Lorene Sandra**  
An analysis of the Journal of Cataloging and Classification, 1948-1955 1956

485 **Campbell, Myra Joyce**  
An annotated bibliography of recent basic books in education for a college library 1956

486 **Cantey, Evelyn Elizabeth**  
A study of the fiction and non-fiction borrowed by the adult patrons of the West Hunter Branch Library, Atlanta, Georgia 1956

487 **Carr, Louise Douglas**  
The Reverend Willie Lee Buffington's life and contribution to the development of rural libraries in the south 1958

488 **Carroll, Leonine Delores**  
The communications behavior of the residents of the John Eagan Homes 1954

489 **Carter, Bruce**  
A survey of the science collection in the Atlanta University Library 1935

490 **Churchwell, Yvonne Ranson**  
A content analysis of non-fiction books for young people which depict the religions of the world 1958

491 **Cogswell, Tallulah King**  
A study of the fiction and non-fiction borrowed by the adult patrons of the Carnegie Public Library, Savannah, Georgia 1958

492 **Craig, Harold Eugene**  
A survey of the problems and practices of weeding and discarding materials from a selected number of theological libraries 1954
493 CRUZAT, GWENDOLYN STIGGINS
A study of the relationship between books selected by children who patronize the Negro branches of the Atlanta Public Library and their television interests 1954

494 CURRY, JOHN LEE
A history of public library service to Negroes in Jacksonville, Florida 1957

495 DANESBY, PHYLLIS JEAN
An annotated check list of music books and periodicals recommended for the liberal arts college library 1956

496 DAUGTREY, JOYCE ALETHIA
A content analysis of periodical literature relating to the certification of librarians, 1906-1925 1954

497 DAVIE, MARY
A study of the difficulties encountered by a group of authors in doing research with printed matter 1955

498 DAVERS CALVETRA ELNORA
A survey of the public library service offered to Negroes in Greenville County, South Carolina, 1958

499. DENNIS, WILLIE FRANK STONE,
A survey of selected elementary school libraries in Atlanta, Georgia 1956

500 DIBYE, RUBY FLANAGAN
An analysis of the contents of selected high school fiction covering the period from 1620 to 1783 1954

501 DIXEIS, OSBORNE KABERUE
Treaties, conventions and agreements concluded between Liberia and the United States from 1847-1954 1954

502 DIXON, HENRIETTA LOUISE
A study of the publication of readable materials for adults of low reading levels 1954

503 DO NASCIMENTO, THELMA ANANIAS
A study of the pictures in the biography and picture file in the Negro Collection of the Trevor Arnett Library of Atlanta University 1957

504 DORMAN, PHAE HUBBLE
A content analysis study of articles dealing with censoring activities in the United States, 1950-1957 1959

505 DOZIER, ETHELLIA PRESLEY
An analysis of the literature on the trends in school library quarters, equipment and furniture, 1930-1954 1957

506 ELLIS, ELMOR WALL
A survey of the Selma University Library, Selma, Alabama, 1956-1957 1957

507 EPPS, HELEN REESE
A survey of the library facilities and services in the Lumber City High School, Lumber City, Georgia, 1954-1955 1955

508 EVANS, LOLA ANN
An annotated subject bibliography of the dated manuscripts in the Countee Cullen Memorial Collection in the Trevor Arnett Library of Atlanta University, 1959

509 FANNIN, GWENDOLYN MARIE
A resume of the history, growth and development of the story hour in the New York Public Library 1956

510 FINGER, CLAUDIA BELI
A comparison of the characteristics of the novels which were best sellers with the characteristics of Pulitzer Prize winners for the years 1946-1955 1957

511 FLAG, LUCY WILLIAMS
Use of the circulation department of the Trevor Arnett Library by Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia, undergraduate students, September 1954 through May, 1955 1959

512 FRANKLIN, HARDY ROGERS
An analysis of the content of a selected number of television dramas 1956

513 GAYMON, NICHOLAS EDWARD
The communications behavior of a selected number of senior citizens residing in census tract F-25, Atlanta, Georgia 1959

514 GRAY, LOUISE GREEN
A study of fiction books for children and young people on Indian life and customs, published 1894-1950 1954

515 HAMILTON, ORA BELI
A survey of the Stuart Training School Library, Stuart, Florida 1957

516 HAMILTON, JACQUELINE PEOPLES
An analysis of Negro news in five selected adult magazines, 1948-1952 1958
517 Hansborough, Irene Cross
Public library service to Negroes in Knoxville, Tennessee, 1959.

518 Harris, Mal James
The organization of cataloging activities in a selected group of public libraries in North Carolina 1957

519 Hewitt, Clara Denwiddie
A survey of the J K Daniels Library of Lane College, Jackson, Tennessee 1957

520 Higgins, Frances Louise
A survey of the Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College Library, Normal, Alabama 1954.

521 Hight, Elizabeth Elvina
A study of the pattern of advertising in four selected Negro newspapers from 1948-1952 1955

522 Hoffman, Rheba Palmer
A history of public library services to Negroes in Memphis, Tennessee 1955

523 Holly, Alice Aurelia

524 Hooper, Doris Velma
A survey of the L B Landry High School Library, New Orleans, Louisiana 1956

525 Horne, Juanita Bryant

526 Houston, Evelyn Dorsey
A study of the knowledge and use of reference materials by the students of Westside High School, Talledega, Alabama 1959

527 Jackson, Willie Kate Ridley
A survey of the Rebecca Conner Vocational High School Library, Eufaula, Alabama 1958

528 Johnson, Cleopatra Whittington
A study of the library service in a selected group of medium-sized general hospitals in the United States, 1956

529 Johnson, George Thomas
A study of the use made of the Morris Brown College Library and the Atlanta University Library by Morris Brown College students, 1957

530 Jones, Lucille Stallsworth
A survey of two high school libraries in New Orleans, Louisiana 1954

531 Jones, William Edwin
A survey of annual library reports of a selected number of state and private colleges and universities 1954.

532 Jones, Willene
An analysis of book reviews of books published on mental health and related subjects during 1956-1959

533 Hunter, Artemisia Jones
A subject index to the literature of bibliotherapy, 1900-1958 1959

534 Lee, Anna Louise
The organization and administration of audio-visual materials in a selected group of high school libraries 1955

535 Lester, Edna Laverne
An analysis of post-war trends in the planning and design of public library buildings 1957

536 Lockett, James Daniel
An evaluation of the Clark College Library, Atlanta, Georgia 1957

537 Logan, Dorothy Lynne
An analysis of the availability and general use of selected titles in two elementary school book collections relative to achievement test scores in literature for grades four through six 1957

538 Long, Helen Matherson
A study of the selection, training and duties of pupil assistants in the six accredited high schools in Jefferson County, Alabama, 1956 1956

539 Lumpkin, Marle Clarice
An analysis of the content of a selected number of children's magazines 1955

540 McCoy, Mary Louise Dawson
A survey of the book and magazine collections in the Negro public secondary school libraries in Albany, Georgia 1957

541 McCravy, Mary Ellen

542 McDonnell, Henrietta Isabella
The reading interests and habits of the Spelman College alumnae classes from 1930 through 1954 1957
543 MCFADDEN, MARY INEZ COGDELL
Current sources for supplementary and illustrative materials available to high school French teachers 1957

544 MALVAI, JOSEPH FRITZ
A bibliography of materials published in English in the United States about Haiti: followed by a survey of the trade books listed in this bibliography which are held by the libraries of selected universities in the United States 1954

545 MIDDLETON, BERNICE BRYANT
The undergraduate program in library education at South Carolina State College, Orangeburg, South Carolina 1957.

546 MILLER, EDWARD BLAKE
A survey of publishers' policies governing bibliographic form for citations 1954.

547 MILLER, JAMES SAMUEL, JR

548 MILLER, OLLIE GERTRUDE
A survey of two public high school libraries in Columbia, South Carolina 1954.

549 MONTGOMERY, PAULINE R

550 MOORE, HAZEL STAMPS
An evaluative study of the Eastman Library of Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, Mississippi 1955.

551 MOSLEY, CLARA BEATRICE
A study of the magazine reading of a selected group of elementary school children 1957.

552 NEELY, MABEL LOWELL HARRIS

553 OWENS, MAJOR ROBERT ODELL
An analysis of the literature written on television as it relates to the library 1957

554 PALMER, WARREN GEORGE

555 PARKER, LUCRETTA JEANETTE
A study of integration in public library service in thirteen southern states 1954.

556 PGRAM, DORIS ROBINSON
The mass communication behavior of the residents of census tract F-37, Atlanta, Georgia 1954.

557 PINSON, MARY B

558 PITTMAN, MARIE McGHEE
A study of student library handbooks of a group of selected college and university libraries 1959.

559 PITTS, WILLIE MAE BROADNAX

560 POWELL, AUDREY DELOZES
An analysis of periodical literature on the guidance function of high school libraries 1959.

561 PUGH, BERTHA DEMER
A study of the usability of bibliographies appended to a selected group of world history textbooks and the extent to which the titles listed there in occur in certain standard selection aids 1956.

562 RAINBOW, BERNICE BATES

563 RAMSEUR, ARNIDDE
An analysis of the qualifications and conditions of employment of Negro public librarians in Georgia 1956.

564 RAYMOND, A LOIS MOZEE
Publications of the Mississippi legislature, 1798-1952 1955

565 RUSH, DOROTHY ANNE

566 REEVES, CELESTINE MCCORD
A survey of two public high school libraries in Birmingham, Alabama 1954.
567. RHODES, CAROLYN LOLITA BOLDEN
   A survey of the practices, principles, and facilities of the Williamson
   High School Library, Mobile, Alabama 1958

568. RHODES, LEILA GASTON
   A study of the school library experiences of a selected group of college
   freshmen enrolled in Jackson and Tougaloo Colleges, Mississippi, 1958.

569. RICHET, JAMES IVORY.
   A survey of audio-visual materials in state college and university
   libraries of the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges
   1955.

570. ROBINSON, NANCY LOUISE.
   A survey of the Summer Hill High School Library, Cartersville, and the
   Bartow County Library, Georgia 1956.

571. SAFFORD, ARTHUR JAMES
   A survey of the Morris Brown College Library, Atlanta, Georgia 1956.

572. SHELTON, JAYNIE MAE.
   A comparative study of the treatment of education in the Pittsburgh,
   Courier and the Norfolk Journal and Guide from June, 1952, through
   May, 1953-1954.

573. SIMMONS, GLORIA MITCHELL.
   A study of professional librarians in the southwestern region of the

574. SMITH, LILLY-BUDD LEAKE.
   The use of mass communication media by a selected group of training
   high school students 1956.

575. SOUTHALL, MARY BRIDGE.
   A survey of five selected elementary school libraries in Fulton County,
   Georgia 1958.

576. STATEN, CONSTANCE MARLENE.

577. THOMAS, EDYTHE WIMBISH.
   The relationship between the use of printed and non-printed mass
   communication media and the scholastic standing of a selected number of
   senior high school students 1955.

578. THOMPSON, HOBSON, JR.
   A study of the communications behavior of the residents of census
   tract F-39, Atlanta, Georgia 1958.

579. THOMPSON, LEROY.
   Bibliographical analysis: Atlanta University biological theses 1943-
   1952 1959.

580. WALKER, GWENDOLYN LAWSON.
   A study of student assistants in a selected group of Negro colleges:
   the selection, training and duties 1957.

581. WALKER, MARY IDA.
   A study of the library experiences of seniors at Long Hill School,
   Cheraw, South Carolina 1956.

582. WALKER, PHYLLIS KEELE.

583. WASHINGTON, CHANEY PARKER.
   A bibliography of materials to support the teaching of cosmetology
   in Vocational High and trade schools 1955.

584. WASHINGTON, KATIE MCALLISTER.
   A study of masters' theses submitted by students of the Atlanta Uni-
   versity School of Library Service, 1940-1954 1957.

585. WATSON, HATTIE RUTHERFORD.
   An evaluation of the materials collection of the library of the Agri-
   cultural, Mechanical and Normal College, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 1956.

586. WELLS, ANNIE RUTH COLLINS.
   A study of selected juvenile fiction about Norwegian life and customs

587. WILLIAMS, EVA VOETTA.
   A study of Negro college libraries as presented in their college cata-
   logs 1958.

588. WINSLOW, JESSIE ROSA LEE.
   A study of Japanese life and customs as portrayed in selected juvenile

589. WITCHER, CAROLYN MATTHEWS.
   Community service program of selected Negro college libraries 1955.

590. WRIGHT, LILLIAN TAYLOR.
   Thomas Fountain Blue, pioneer librarian, 1866-1935 1955.

591. YOSHIKA, SADAO.
   A bibliographical study of the trade between Japan and the United
MATHEMATICS

592  ANDERSON, OSIEFIELD
   Topics in higher geometry 1958

593  BOSEMANN, MOSES, Jr
   On the solution of equations with quaternion coefficients 1958

594  BOWIE, DOROTHY ROSS
   On the application of elementary matrices and determinants to the solution of systems of linear equations 1959

595  CHRISTIAN, WILLIE HOSLEY
   On the construction of the modular function and applications 1958,

596  COOPER, WILLIAM SKABROOK
   On Sylvester's monomial algebra 1958,

597  ELDER, CHARLOTTE ELOISE WALKER,
   On differential equations of the first order and first degree 1958

598  ELIAS, WALTER, Jr
   On quaternions and their applications 1959,

599  GERBER, RADFORD MOLONIS
   Pierce's triple and quadruple algebra 1957

600  HALL, JOHN EDWARD
   Pierce's quintuple algebra 1958,

601  HAYWOOD, ARTHUR LEE
   The mathematics of Fresnel Region field distributions 1959

602  JETT, ARTHUR VICTOR, Jr
   Boolean algebra as applied to electrical circuits 1959.

603  JOHNSON, CHARLES SANDERS, Jr
   On the solution of polynomial equations of degree N. 1958,

604  LOTT, JAMES LANCE
   On Boolean algebra and its applications to logic 1958,

605  MCBAY, SHIRLEY
   On the use of the vector method in projective geometry 1958

606  PHELPS, SAMUEL A, IV.
   A metric for the space of function elements 1959,

607  PITS, FREDERICK D
   On the methods of constructing quaternions 1956,

608  SMITH, OSSIE MALINDA
   Some applications of vectors to the study of solid geometry 1958

609  THOMAS, GLADYS
   Some problems in the theory of groups 1959

610  WINSLOW, PRINCE ILONG
   On the paradoxes of set theory 1959

611  WONG, YUEN-FAT
   On differential manifolds 1959,

612  WRIGHT, JEAN MARIE
   On vector application to plane analytic geometry 1958

POLITICAL SCIENCE

613  ADAIR, AUGUSTUS A.
   A political history of the Negro in Atlanta, 1908-1953 1955

614  BOYKIN, THELMA E.
   The United States foreign policy toward Argentina, 1954-1955 1956

615  BROWN, FANNY HOPKINS
   The issue of segregation before the Supreme Court, 1896-1954 1957,.

616  BROWN, FREDERICK DOUGLASS
   An appraisal of American-Soviet relations, 1945-1954 1954,

617  GLOVER, DENNIS FRED
   The impact of segregation and discrimination on the United States' foreign policy in the containment of Communism, 1947-1953 1955,

618  HAMMONDS, FRED DOUGLAS

619  HILL, JAMES CARL.
   Soviet-American relations from Potsdam to Korea, 1945-1950 1957

620  JARRETT, MURIEL
   British colonial policy and practice in Kenya, 1954,

621  McKISSACK, ROSETTA SANGSTER.
   Attitudes toward Negro political participation in Georgia, 1940-1947 1964.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

622. MOON, MATTIE L.
Statehood for Hawaii 1956

The Supreme Court and the changing status of the Negro 1957

624. Smith, Willie Harold.

625. Vincent, Chester Franklin.
The changing role of the military in the formulation of American foreign policy 1958.

626. Whisenant, Beecher Beatrice.
Puerto Rico: from territory to commonwealth 1955

SOCIAL SCIENCE

627. Epps, Edgar Gustavus.
The participation of the Negro in the municipal politics of the city of Atlanta, 1867-1903 1855.

628. McPherson, Cordelia Mathis.
Value conflict among college freshmen 1958

SOCIAL WORK

629. Alexander, Marjorie Anita.
The use of program in the adjustment of children with rheumatic disorders 1958

630. Alexander, Marjorie Grace.
The consultation program of Northside Center for Child Development, Inc., New York, New York, to four-day care centers 1956.

The operation of the clinical team in the intensive treatment unit at Northville State Hospital. Northville, Michigan 1958

632. Austin, Horace Eugene.
A survey of twenty-four patients hospitalized for idiopathic and symptomatic epilepsy 1957.

633. Avery, Frances Clyburn.
Factors contributing to the readmission of alcoholic patients to the Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New York 1958

A study of reasons why children with serious orthopedic conditions failed to continue medical treatment 1958.

635. Banks, Velma Delores.
Social group work in an institution: the role of the house parent in leisure time activities at the New York State Training School for Girls, 1958.

Devices for intercultural education in multi-racial groups of Chicago Commons Association 1955.

An analysis of the role of a social agency in social action around zoning problems 1957.

A study of the effect of the relative interview on treatment 1957

639. Battles, Helen Virginia.
Function of the psychiatric social worker in continued treatment services at a Veterans Administration hospital 1956.

Helping prospective trial visit patients handle fears of separation from a Veterans Administration Hospital 1955

641. Bell, Arnta Young.
The use, the origin, and the development of the home care program at Gouverneur Hospital, New York City 1955

642. Bell, William Augustus.
The social worker's role in treatment of ten alcoholic patients at a Veterans Administration Hospital 1956.

643. B lumby, Marjorie.
A study of participative and non-participative attitudes involved in tenant involvement 1957

Community organization processes for neighborhood development emphasizing coordinating efforts by the Atlanta Urban League 1956

645. Blyk, Johnnie Mae.
Some evidence of reactions to the Colostomy in twenty-one patients at Receiving Hospital, Detroit, Michigan 1954
646 B R I S B A N E , K A T H R Y N A M E L I A
A study of participation of Negroes in the welfare council of metro-
politan Chicago, Illinois 1957

647 B R O O K S , M A R Y E A R N E S T I N E
A study of the relationship of alcoholism to familial attitudes 1959

648 B R O O N , A N N I E E L I Z B E T H
Survey of the rehabilitation program for the blind at Tuskegee, Ala-
bama, Veterans Administration Hospital 1959

649 B R O O N , R O B E R T W A L T O N
The relationship of male schizophrenic patients with their fathers.
1959.

650. B U C H A N A N , R U T H E L E A N O R.
Some aspects of the development of medical social work 1955

651. B U R G E S S , Y V O N N E E Z E A L.
An analysis of the interests of Marcy Center, Chicago, Illinois, youth
participants in recreational activities 1956.

652. C A R R O L L , J U A N I T A S T R I C K L A N D.
The role of the Veterans Administration regional liaison social worker
in trial visit planning 1954

653. C A T C H I N G S , H E N R Y L E E ,
A study of the efforts of McKinley House at community organization in

654. C H I L E S , E T H E L M A E.
The cultural factors in the casework process with Puerto Rican patients
at Veterans Administration Hospital, Montrose, New York. 1954

655. C H I S H O L M , D O R O T H Y.
The diagnostic role of the social worker on the team 1959,

656. C L A R K , A N N A L E E.
Use of the social service exchange of Memphis by Family Service of
Memphis, Tennessee 1954.

657. C O L E M A N , E T H E L L O R R A I N E.
The role of the medical social worker in the rehabilitation of para-
plegics 1958.

658. C O L E M A N , M A R G A R E T A N N E.
"Grass Roots in the Neighborhood." The social workers role in de-
veloping three home and school associations, United Neighbors, Philadel-

659. C O L E M A N , V E R A T H O M A S.
A study of some of the medical-social factors of essential hypertension
1956.

The community organization process involved in the formation of the
Teenage, New Jersey, Civic Conference 1959

A study of some social and emotional problems of twenty-five peptic
ulcer patients 1958.

662. C O X , J O H N W E S L E Y.
A study of the media and techniques used by Marcy Center, Chicago,
Illinois, in public relations. 1957.

663. C R A W L , M I G N O N Y V O N N E.
A study of the development of two groups 1955

664. C Y T C H E N , F R A N C I S H A Y W O O D.
The role of the medical social worker in a home case program 1959.

665. D A N E L S , R O B E R T E A R L.
The use of social group work at the Fort Wayne State School, Indiana,
for Mentally Retarded 1959,

666. D A V I S , R U B Y T A Y L O R.
The adoption program in Shelby County, Tennessee, 1951-1955 1956.

667. D E N S O N , J U D Y C.
The foster home adjustment of children under six before and during
placement 1958.

668. D E N T , L I L L I A N L O U I S E.
A study of services to fifty children with rheumatic heart disease, 1957.

669. D O B E R O D , H E L E N C O O P E R.
A study of certain characteristics of foster home applicants at the
Bureau for Child Care, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1959.

670. D O T S O N , A A R O N M O S E S.
Employment characteristics of group work graduates of the Atlanta

671. D U V A L L , D O R E N E.
A study of fifty cases requiring financial assistance from July 1951-
July 1952. One of the services rendered by the Home Service Department
of American Red Cross, Atlanta Chapter, Atlanta, Georgia 1953.
672 Edwards, Evelyn Zenobia
A study of the work therapy program at Northville State Hospital, Northville, Michigan 1958

673 Edwards, Juanita Reynolds
The role of the group worker in working with formed groups of mentally retarded 1959

674 Eggleston, Jane Omega.
A descriptive study of children admitted to a receiving hospital with a diagnosis of malnutrition. 1958

675 Ellison, Floster Leon.
A study of the social service convalescent program at Northville State Hospital, Northville, Michigan, and the patient's reaction of the problem 1959

676 Fair, Earnest Eugene
Supervisory activities and functions of some social group work and recreational agencies of Chicago, Illinois 1947

677 Farris, Joan Elaine
A social adjustment study of twenty-five patients treated for upper gastrointestinal disturbances 1957

678 Farris, Joseph Jerome
The effect (s) of selected factors upon the outcome of treatment in a child guidance clinic 1955

679 Flewes, Anne Ruth
A descriptive study of some of the social services rendered to epileptic patients at Crownsville State Hospital, Crownsville, Maryland 1957

680 Fields, Earnestine
The development of program content at Marcy Center, Chicago, Illinois 1955

681 Field, Countess T.
The relationship between selected socio-economic variables and presenting behavior problems in a child guidance clinic. 1958

682 Fleming, Virginia Marie
Factors associated with the acceptance and use of casework service by relatives of out-patients 1958

683 Fowler, Carmen Ercell
The significance of social, emotional, and physical factors in casework practice 1957

684 Franklin, John Emory, Jr.
The effect of family attitudes and behavior on the success of trial visits 1957

685 Franklin, Willette Robinson,
The intrafamilial relationship experience by schizophrenic children and by less emotionally disturbed children 1959

686 Galewski, Joel
Common factors in foster home placement and their influence on patient adjustment. 1959

687 Galloway, Charisana Tekedra
The utilization of the community organization process in a foster home finding project 1957-1958 1958

688 Gaskin, Bernice Cornelia
Casework services at the Gate City Nursery Association, Atlanta, Georgia, February through July, 1953. 1954

689 Gavin, Patricia Delores
The use of case conferences to facilitate treatment in a state training school 1958.

690 Gay, Mary Alston

691 Geer, Jean Johnson
Emotional and socio-economic factors which might affect the asthmatic patients' conditions 1957

692 Gibson, Jesse Alfred
Analysis of the social work content of the job of management-aides in Atlanta, Georgia 1954.

693 Gilliam, Ruth Lucile

694 Glass, Dorothy Francelle
A study of twenty-eight unmarried mothers, 1956.

695 Goodman, James Arthur
A study of group therapy with spouses of alcoholic patients in an outpatient clinic 1958.

696 Gore, William Ira, Jr.
Treatment of the offender in a psychiatric out-patient facility: the Baruch Center Clinic, New York, New York 1958

697 Gray, Marie Headen
The medical social worker's participation in rehabilitation of tuberculosis patients at a Veterans Administration Hospital 1954
698. Greene, Julia Xeremia
The care and treatment of the boys at Sunnycrest Farms, Cheney, Pennsylvania, 1955

699. Gregory, June Maxine
A descriptive study of the intake process at the Leake and Watts Children's Home, Inc, Yonkers, New York, 1958

700. Guest, Marjorie Bennett
A study of the socio-economic factors in truancy 1959

701. Hammond, W. Frank
A study of sixty boys discharged from the New York State Training School for Boys, New York 1955

702. Harley, Daniel Prophet, JR
Program planning in relation to developmental needs of pre-adolescents at Ada S. McKinley Community House, Chicago, Illinois 1954-1955

703. Harris, Joseph Waiber
The work of present day agencies in New York City in combating juvenile delinquency 1955

704. Harvey, Carrie Jeffries
Children from broken homes known to the Gate City Day Nursery Association, Atlanta, Georgia, 1953-1954 1955

705. Hatch, John Wesley
An analysis of community organization focused on home visiting 1959

706. Hayes, Margaret Rose
The number and nature of referrals accruing from public relations media 1955

707. Haynes, Dorothy Elizabeth
Trends in community organization as reflected in periodical literature, 1944-1953 1954

708. Headley, Dorothy C
Children with reading disabilities, Youth Board Upper Westside Referral Unit, New York City 1954

709. Henderson, Wilson
The program foci of Germantown Settlement, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as related to its use of social work processes 1959

710. Hennessy, Mary Margaret
"The Unsuccessful Aged": A study of problems around hospital discharge planning for thirty-two senile patients admitted to Receiving Hospital, Detroit, Michigan, January to July, 1953 1954

711. Herron, Carrie King
A study of the counseling program of Spencer High School, Columbus, Georgia, from September, 1952 to June, 1954 1955

712. High, Ernestine
Significance of the diet for the tuberculous patient 1956

713. Hill, Vernaeta Elreta
Cooperative aspects of Brethren Volunteer Service of the Baltimore Urban Renewal and Housing Agency, Baltimore, Maryland 1959

714. Hoppe, Emma Jean
Effects on parental understanding following an experiment in group intake 1958

715. Holman, Lenora Marie
Medical-social and emotional aspects of cardiac illness 1956

716. Howell, Alice Rachel
The maternal attitude and its relation to personality disorders 1957

717. Hundley, Walter, Jr.
The role of the worker in helping a boys' group select and plan program activities 1955.

718. Ingram, Barbara Jean.
The social worker's role on a tuberculosis-neuropsychiatric service., 1958.

719. Jackson, Judith Clay
A medical-social study of thirty-five tuberculous patients. 1957

720. James, Dorothy.
Experiences of thirty Negro caseworkers with racial discrimination in employment in the greater New York area 1956

721. Jenkins, George Belton.
The diagnostic function of the clinic of the New York State Training School for Boys, New York, New York 1954.

722. Jenkins, Murrie Evelyn
The administration of a state training school for girls 1957

723. Johnson, Delores Louise
A study of community organization practiced at Northville State Hospital, Northville, Michigan 1959

724. Johnson, Docia Joyce.
Casework services to the aged at Cook County Hospital, Chicago, Illinois, 1957 1957.
725 Johnson, Edith Josephine.
The growth and development of the Bureau for Colored Children, Fulton and DeKalb Counties Child Welfare Association, Atlanta, Georgia 1955

726 Johnson, Eugenia.
Factors related to parents' case termination in children's unit, Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute in 1957 1959

727 Johnson, John Wesley.
The use of casework in motivating chronically ill psychiatric patients for hospital departure 1957.

728 Johnson, Norman Julius, II.
Community organization activities within the Westwood Neighborhood Council area of Dayton, Ohio 1957.

729 Jones, Alberta Tracy.
An evaluation of the outcome of pre-trial visit planning 1956

730 Jones, Sam Henry.
Three projects undertaken by the Urban League of Cleveland, Ohio, illustrating community organization, 1950-1956 1957

731 Jordan, Lewis Thomas.
A study of the history and the development of the Niles Home for Children, Kansas City, Missouri, 1924-1956 1958

732 Kendall, Randolph Cooper, Jr.
A study of leadership through citizen participation in a neighborhood block council 1958.

733 Kenny, Emmanuel Joseph.
A study of criteria for grouping 1956.

734 King, Doris Temple.
A study of the familial characteristics of ten girls with truancy as the primary commitment factor 1959

735 King, Ernestine Consueula.
"Foster Homes for the Mentally Ill": history of family care for mental patients with a study of Northport Foster Home program, Long Island, New York 1955.

736 Knight, Dewey Willard, Jr.
A study of twenty-five cases of unmarried motherhood which seem to influence recidivism 1957.

737 Larkin, Catherine Latimer.
A study of the characteristics of Negroes receiving aid to the permanently and totally disabled 1958

738 Lee, Dennis Pendleton.
Rise and development of the mental hygiene clinic, Savannah, Georgia 1958

739 Lee, Geraldine Frances.
A study of two hundred and fifty-four new referrals to a child guidance clinic 1955

740 Lewis, Archie Belle Bethea.

741 Lewis, Barbara Jean.
Program designs for senior citizens 1951.

742 Logan, Mable Eloise.
A development history of the Gate City Day Nursery Association, Atlanta, Georgia 1955.

743 McClain, Jean Sharon.
The role of the program worker at Irvington House, Irving-on-the-Hudson, New York 1958.

744 McCormick, Floyd William.
The social worker's role on an open ward for chronically ill neuropsychiatric patients 1958.

745 McRimmmon, Helen.
A study of the services rendered by Family Service Society to the Atlanta, Georgia, community 1955.

746 McWilliams, J. H.
Some types of medical-social problems incident to hospital adjustment and discharge of twenty-one rheumatic fever patients 1955.

747 Mallory, Elsie Mildred.

748 Maull, Louise Mable Thorne.
A study of the adjustment of ten youths known to the farm and vocational school 1959.

749 Mayo, Haywood.
A sociometric description of interpersonal relations as seen in an adolescent group 1956.

750 Meeks, Donald Eugene.
Immigration and mental illness in the cases of eighteen male patients, 1956.
751 Middlebrooks, Musette
The role of the medical social worker on a pediatric service 1957

752 Milton, Israel Henry
The role of settlements and neighborhood centers in serving teen-age groups 1958

753 Moore, Arthur Thomas
The orientation process at a state training school in terms of attitudes and behavior 1955

754, Moore, Martha Lena
A study of the development of school social services in public schools, Charlotte, North Carolina 1958

755 Moore, Mildred Delores
A study of predisposing factors and the caseworker's role with five alcoholic patients 1957

756 Morrisette, Jewel
A study of the development of Friendly Inn's extension program in the Longwood Area, Cleveland, Ohio 1959

757, Mosby, Frances Long,
Factors pertinent to why patients go AWOL and return voluntarily to a neuropsychiatric hospital 1959

758 Mosln, Sarajean
Influence of family attitudes on dispositional planning. 1959

759 Murray, Annie Mar
An analysis of services in a child guidance clinic, January 1 to December 31, 1954. 1956

760 Nabinet, Samuel Karue
A survey of social services available to the fourth ward in Englewood, New Jersey, 1957 1957

760a Nelson, Herman Preston
The settlement's role in initiating an urban renewal project through law enforcement, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1954

761 Nichols, Catherine
An examination of reasons for foster care: for children serviced by bureaus for child care 1959

762 Norman, Jacqueline Billie
A study of the hospital adjustment of drug therapy patients 1958

763 Norman, James
The fathers of psychotic children: a study of attitudes and personality characteristics of twenty-three fathers of impatient psychotic children 1959

764 Oldham, Lois Marie
The intake interview in the diagnostic procedure at the Northside Center for Child Development, Inc., New York, New York 1954

765 Ollie, Alice Beatrice
Failure of parents to respond to questionnaires used in an experiment in group intake 1957.

766 Parker, JeanneBruen
The social worker's role in the adjustment of the foster care patients at Crownsville State Hospital, Crownsville, Maryland 1955

767 Ponder, Annell
Exploring attitudes of teenagers and young adults toward a settlement, 1959.

768 Porter, Gladys Linestra
A study of the characteristics and contributions of volunteer leaders at Wharton Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1950. 1955 1956

769 Pratt, Edwin Thomas
"Across the Track": the development and operations of the Miami, Florida, Precinct Municipal Court 1955

770 Ramsey, Juanita
Problem solving and decision making processes in group conferences for the social treatment of children 1959

771 Reeves, Lois Lambert
Beyond the settlement walls 1955

772 Reid, Martha Lucretia
"Separation": application of the concept in child placement 1956

773 Reynolds, Azalia Roberta
Patient's view of social services at Northport Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New York 1957

774 Riggsbee, Clementine M.
Alcoholics Anonymous in the rehabilitation of ten alcoholic patients at Northport Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New York 1956.

775 Robinson, Ann Roberta
The role of the social worker in trial visit preparation with schizophrenic patients 1958
776. ROBINSON, EULA BELLE
   Behavioral changes during casework treatment of children of neglecting mothers and fathers 1951

777. ROBINSON, MADELINE ELIZABETH
   "The Turning Point": worker's role in handling resistance in an adolescent group at Wharton Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1954

778. ROBINSON, MARIAN NAOMI
   Member selection and placement at the Detroit Orthopaedic Clinic, Detroit, Michigan, 1954-1955 1956

779. RUSHING, MYRTLE JANICE
   A descriptive study of the orientation program for patients at Northville State Hospital, Northville, Michigan 1958

180. SANDERS, CHARLES IWM
   A study of the relocation of rear and alley tenants in Atlanta, Georgia 1956

181. SCALES, MAE CLAUDINE
   The role of the social worker in admission service at Crownsville State Hospital, Crownsville, Maryland 1955

782. SHEPPS, FRANK
   Environmental factors significant to readmission of schizophrenic patients prior to expiration of regular trial visit 1959

183. SILLS, JAMES HORACE
   A descriptive study of the family court's treatment procedures for juvenile offenders 1959

784. SLAUGHTER, GLADIOUS MARIE
   "Foster Home Placement": a study of the services rendered by the Children's Division, Fulton County, Georgia, Department of Public Welfare 1954

785. SMART, WAITE LEWIS

786. STEELE, EULALIA LOUISE
   The integration conferences: a method of team functioning at Irvington House, Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York 1959

787. STEWART, JOHN LUNDY
   A study of certain pre-commitment social and familial characteristics of forty-eight boys 1956

788. STRINGER, ZOLLE SYNELAIRE
   A trend in settlement work: grass roots leadership among groups having minimum staff supervision 1959

189. SUMMEY, SARAH HATTIE
   A survey of the interests of senior citizens 1958

790. SUMNER, DOROTHY WILLIAMS
   Criteria end evidences of the casework relationship in operation 1956

791. SWARTT, HEMAN M
   Some social adjustment problems of eighty southern migrants to Cleveland, Ohio, in 1953 1954.

792. TAPP, EDDIE GLEN, JR
   The member-employee program at a Veterans Administration neuro-psychiatric hospital 1955

193. TAYLOR, OLGA LOUISE,
   Parent-child relationship as a cause of stealing 1957

794. TAYLOR, WILLIE JESSIE
   The family relationships of adolescent unmarried mothers. A study of nineteen adolescent unmarried mothers known to Family Service of Cincinnati and Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, January, 1953, through June, 1953 1954

795. TEER, FREDERICKA LILA
   Group work with physically handicapped children at Bird S Color Memorial Hospital, Welfare Island, New York 1958,

796. THOMAS, EUGENE HUGO,
   Boys on parole from a residential treatment school to a residence club, 1955

797. THOMPSON, EGBERT HARRON
   The effectiveness of tranquilizing medication as an aid to patients in their community adjustment 1958

798. TORRENCE, FREDDIE LA VERNE ROGERS
   The difficulties faced by child placing agencies in placing Negro children for adoption 1956

799. TRIBBLE, BEITTY JEAN,
   The role of the worker in handling hostile-resistive behavior in an adolescent group 1956

800. TUCKER, OZELLA MARILYN,

801. TURNER, GLADYS
   A study of the reactions of twenty-five adolescents to placement on adult medical and surgical services 1959
802. Turner, Naomi Blanche
Factors associated with alcoholic patients being transferred from acute intensive treatment service to continuous treatment 1958.

803. Turnquest, Bealva Walker
Patients’ views of social services at Northport Veterans’ Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New York 1957.

804. Vaughn, Ruth Erceill
A study of parent-child relationships in twenty-one cases seen by Family Service, Cincinnati, Ohio 1955

805. Virgo, Sarah Clarke
A study of the criteria used in foster home placement 1957

806. Wade, Lyndon Anthony.
The study of self-government in a club group. 1958

807. Walker, Audrey Oliver
Welfare activities of a local union 1955

808. Walker, Lydia Tate.
A study of a teen-age sub-group and its relationship to the group 1957

809. Washington, Delo Elizabeth
The parent-child relationships of fifteen institutional children and their response to casework services 1959

810. Washington, Samuel Lafayette
The history and function of social work in the military service 1957

811. Wilmot, Marjorie L.
A description of pre-commitment group relationships of girls in the New York State Training School, New York 1958

812. West, Helene Wright
Criteria for the selection of neuropsychiatric veterans for family care 1958

813. White, Ann Virginia,
A study of the community organization content in field work for the years 1952-1954 1954.

814. Wilcox, Rachel E.
The adjustment of families of veterans who were hospitalized for long-term illness, 1959

815. Williams, Betty Jean
The use of program planning and media in an adolescent group 1954

816. Williams, Carolyn Elizabeth,
Casework services to forty schizophrenic veterans admitted to Northport Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New York during 1952 1954

817. William, Frank Austin,
Community organization activities utilized in motivating parental response to vocational guidance, Urban League of Cleveland, Ohio 1958

818. Wilson, Doris Jones
The use of the orientation period in diagnosis at a state training school, 1958.

819. Woods, Greta Turner
Some emotional needs and medical problems related to the aged patient’s illness 1955

820. Wooten, Shirley Mae.
The use of active games with handicapped girls 1957

821. Wordlaw, Marnie Moore.
A study of the social services offered on the female psychiatric ward, Receiving Hospital, Detroit, Michigan 1958.

822. Worford, Jerry.
"Operation Bootstrap": voluntary efforts on a settlement neighborhood. 1956,

823. Yarbrough, Joseph Conrad.
The psychiatric social work section of Walter Reed Army Hospital, The Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D. C. 1956.

824. Young, Alma Theodosia
A study of some functions of the psychiatric social worker at Wayne County General Hospital, Detroit, Michigan 1956,

825. Young, Mildred Wardlaw.
A survey of nursing home services for Negroes in Atlanta, Georgia, 1954.

826. Young, Richard Arnold
The social work aspect of the work of settlements with labor groups, 1954

SOCIIOLOGY

827. Barfield, Edythe Kathryn Graham
Social differentiation and stratification among Negroes in a Southern city 1958
828 Barnes, Thomas Daniel.
Voting and registration of a Southern small town 1958

829 Boston, Barbara Jean.
Social and economic backgrounds and selective factors of social work students 1958

830 Brooks, Ethel Jones.
Some selective factors of divorce 1958

831 Brown, Janetta Equilla.
Shared social images toward science and scientists 1958

832 Burt, Juan Lawler.
Talcott Parsons: an approach to the study of society 1959

833 Collins, Clifton.
A conflict analysis: the treatment of religion in 12 college introductory sociology textbooks 1955

834 Conyers, James Ernest.
Musical tastes and interests of college students 1956

835 Dams, Burgay Lawrence.
Counseling practices of ministers 1956

836 Daugherty, Perry Clifford.
Social change in a Southern boom town community 1957

837 Dickerson, Adolphus Sumner.
Levels of identifications with a profession 1959

838 Dix, Sherman Earl.
The Negro Baptist minister in Atlanta, Georgia: license and mandate 1958

839 Garth, Charles Edward.
Negroes in medicine in a Southern city, Atlanta, Georgia 1956

840 Goldsmith, Elza Leslye.
Career patterns of Negro teachers 1956

841 Hood, Lovette, Jr.
Racial attitudes of day and evening students of an Atlanta, Georgia, Negro high school 1956

842 Howard, Gwendolyn H.
A study of a Negro church in a contemporary urban community 1958

843 Jackson, Willie Jr.
Levels of identification of first and second year students in the Atlanta University School of Social Work, Atlanta, Georgia 1958

844 Jones, Sam Henry.
Newspaper reading interest among Atlanta, Georgia, Negroes 1955

845 Lampkin, Nellie Ray Oliver.
Contact situations in a department store in a Southern city 1957

846 Lee, Carson.
The social characteristics of Negroes who invaded a white residential area in the city of Atlanta, Georgia 1957

847 Lewis, Clarence.
The college-trained Negro working in the United States Post Office in a Southern city 1958

848 O'Quinn, Leroy Watts.
The theoretical framework — George Simmel: an approach to the science of society 1959.

849 Parks, Francis McMillan.

850 Phillips, Herman Rudolph.
Patterns of racial segregation on city buses in Atlanta, Georgia 1957.

851 Quarterman, Cecil Harold.
Formal and informal social organization of the dance hand 1957.

852 Randall, James Calvin.
Medical folk beliefs in a Southern rural community 1954

853 Scott, James Franklin.
Value identification: a study of the behavior patterns of identical twins 1958

854 Shaw, Annie Lee.
Subjective ratings of class levels in the Atlanta, Georgia, Negro community 1954

855 Slaughter, Eugene Richard.
The frustration-aggression hypothesis: analysis and critique, 1959

856 Springer, Robert Dee.
The social characteristics and behavioral patterns of the members of an all-Negro golf club in the city of Atlanta, Georgia 1958.
857 Staggers, Serena Lee.
The treatment of front-page news in the Atlanta, Georgia, Daily World, April 17, 1954, to June 17, 1954 1957

858 Stokes, Charlie L.
Teacher reactions to the desegregation decision of 1954 1957

859 Thomas, Charles LeColn,
A sociological analysis of a sub-community 1956.

860 Thomas, Huey Taf, Jr.
Integration and ethnic membership in an industrial plant 1958

861 Thompson, Gloria Iene.
The expansion of the Negro community in Atlanta, Georgia, from 1940-1958 1959

862 Ushijima, Morimitsu
Suye Mura in transition 1959

863 Wallace, Walter LaRay
Status conceptions of Negro CIO union leaders in Atlanta, Georgia 1955.

864 Whitehead, James Walter.
The Negro population of Atlanta, Georgia 1958

865 Wisdom, Mary Louise.
Homicides in a Southern metropolis, Atlanta, Georgia, 1950-1954 1956.

SUPPLEMENT

GRADUATE THESES OF ATLANTA UNIVERSITY
SUPPLEMENT 1960-1961

BIOLOGY

1. Coles, Cleo Phillip, Jr.
Regeneration in the cervical-medulla region of the central nervous system of the chick embryo 1960

2. Cook, Doris Montgomery
A study of the spleens of albino mice maintained on a low protein diet, 1961.

3. Deamer, Thelma Lee
An investigation of the rate of growth of embryonic chick heart fibroblasts in vitro 1961

4. Dixon, Clinton Howard.
In vitro studies of pigment cells of the embryonic chick 1961

5. Dixon, Earl.
The influence of plromen on the regeneration of the spinal cord of the young adult lizard, Anolis carolinensis, after transection 1961.

A histological study of the kidneys of young male albino mice fed on a protein deficient diet 1961

7. Foster, Maxine Ruthland.
Restitution of the liver in Triturus Viridescens following partial hepatectomy 1961.

8. Grant, Randolph Odell, Jr.
Paper chromatographic studies of free amino acids of rat thymus in relation to age 1961

9. Green, Edwin Alfred, Sr.
The effects of alloxan on the alpha and beta cells of the pancreas of young chicks 1960

The development of mitochondria in the kidney of prenatal and postnatal rats of the Long-Evans strain 1960.

11. Mack, James
12. MCEWEN, Elaine Julia
   A histological reinvestigation of neoblastic activity in posterior earthworm regeneration 1961

13. McKELVEY, Mary Elizabeth
   The differentiation of the optic cup of two-day chick embryos in chorio-allantoic grafts 1960

14. MITCHELL, Rosalyn Victoria
   In vitro cultivation of endogenous stages of the avian coccidial parasite Eimeria Tenella 1960

15. PEYTON, Silas
   The effect of protein deficient diet on the liver fat of mice determined by histological studies 1960

16. TWIGG, Harold Lewis Jr
   Post-nine-week effects of unilateral incisions of the cerebral hemispheres of Triturus Viridescens 1960

17. WRIGHT, Annie Catherine
   Changes in the osmotic pressure of the plasma after adrenalectomy in the Long-Evans rat 1961

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

1. ALTAIR, Andrew Philip
   An examination of the depreciation accounts of General Motors Corporation, 1950-1957 1960

2. ALLISON, David T
   Alternative approaches to the nature and cause of price inflation, 1947-1957 1960

3. BHASIN, Satish Chandler
   Job evaluation and incentives—its effects on wages; unions and industrial relations, with particular reference to its impact on the socio-economic life of workers in general 1961

4. CLARK, Charles Edwards
   An historical study of the development of shopping centers, with special emphasis on their growth and economic implications in the Atlanta, Georgia, area for the period 1950 through 1958 1961

5. CLAY, Augustus Lee Jr
   Some aspects of investment management for endowed colleges and universities 1960

CHEMISTRY

6. GOYAL, Shivan NARAIN
   Development of income tax in India 1961

7. GOYAL, Tribhuwan Prakash
   The various agencies financing small scale industries in India, 1947-1960 1961

8. JAIN, Arvind Kumar
   Auditing in the United States, 1914-1957 1961

9. JENNINGS, Linwood
   An examination into the effects of government Interest rates of the stability of mortgage credit, 1850-1959 1960

10. JOHNSON, Wesley L., Jr
    Employment policies and practices of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Atlanta, Georgia, division (Government Aircraft Plant #8) 1960

11. KOFI, James K
    The economic development of West Africa: some basic problems 1960

12. MILES, Britty Jones
    A critical analysis of the accountants' and economists' method of approach to the determination of income and costs 1960

13. NOWELL, Gadis
    The British motor industry 1961

14. ROUSSAKIS, Emmanuel Nicholas
    Inflation in Greece during and after World War II 1960
ECONOMICS

1. Dodd, George W.
   The growth and development of public housing with special regard to the city of Atlanta, Georgia 1961

2. Harris, Lamar, Jr.
   An essay on the origin and development of the theory of rent 1961

3. Lam, John York-Han
   An essay on Taiwan's agricultural land problem and policy 1961

   Some potentials and problems relative to the economic development of Ghana 1960.

5. Steptoe, Roosevelt
   The need for consumer credit controls with emphasis on supplementing the power of the Federal Reserve Board in controlling cyclical variations in business activity 1961

EDUCATION

1. Aldridge, Harold Livingston
   An analysis of school-community relationships as a basis for a public relations program at the Mary T Banks Elementary School, Rome, Georgia, 1958-1959 1961

2. Alien, Alfreida Elizabeth
   The development of Negro education in Clayton County, Georgia, 1865-1967 1960

3. Armstrong, Malsenia Inez
   A comparative study to determine the relation of intelligence to achievement in creative art in two selected groups of third grade pupils 1960

4. Arnold, Eula Vesper
   Audio-visual education in two elementary schools of Clayton County, Georgia 1961

5. Arnold, Lillian Matilda Treffitt
   A comparison of the performance of fourth grade pupils on standardized reading tests and special reading inventories 1961

   A comparative study of opinions toward behavior problems 1961

7. Bechom, John H.
   A study of the vocational institutions in the J. F. Boddie High School, Milledgeville, Georgia, as determined by the occupational choices of former students, 1953-1959 1960

8. Bridges, Neil Atkinson
   A survey of three elementary school lunch programs in Fulton County, Georgia 1960

   Test differences in the performance of graduates and non-graduates of the Hooper-Renwich High School, Lawrenceville, Georgia 1961

10. Bush, Evelyn Leontyne
    Mathematics programs in a selected group of secondary schools 1961,

    Extra-curricular activities programs in selected schools of Region II, Georgia Teachers and Education Association, 1959-1960. 1961,

12. Butler, Daniel Cornwall
    Potent factors in the principal's sole as central director of the school programs in selected schools 1961,

13. Byrd, Enola
    The equivalence of the two forms of the 1937 revision of the Stanford-Binet intelligence scale 1960

14. Caruthers, Helen Post
    Elementary school teachers' opinions about listening compared with research findings and professional opinions. 1961,

15. Cash, Ruby Singleton
    A follow-up study of the graduates of Spelman College, Atlanta, Georgia, for the years 1947-1958. 1960,

16. Clark, Fannie Myrin
    A study of selected youth organizations influencing safe and healthful living 1960

17. Cochran, Charles Pittman
    An analysis of the professional status and competencies of the Negro teaching personnel of Walton County, Georgia, 1959-1960 1960.

18. Coles, Louise Dolly
    Recent trends in pupils' report cards of fifty selected elementary school systems in the United States 1960,

    Achievement level in subjects taught through the medium of television in grades III-XI 1961.
20 Cox, Olivia Houston
A comparative study of the relationship between writing vocabulary and spelling ability of fourth grade pupils 1960

21 Dawkins, Delia Miller
Age differences in achievement, intelligence and personality of a selected group of third, fifth and seventh grade pupils 1960

22 Debro, Anna Mae Hooper
A comparative study of the tested achievement in arithmetic between grade eight students in two junior schools, Columbus, Georgia, 1958-1959 1960

23 Duckworth, George Lee
A study of the relationships of a selected group of high school principals with the guidance program in their schools 1961

24 Dunson, Robert Thomas
A survey study of mathematics education in certain selected schools in Florida 1960.

25 Dyson, Theodore Clarence
A follow-up study of the graduates of the Ed Stroud High School, Oconee County, Watkinsville, Georgia, 1950-1954 1960

26 Ebanks, Jessie Bentley
A study of personal values manifested by ninety graduate students in varying fields of specializations 1961

27 Evans, Annette Vister
Listening related to speaking in the first grade 1960.

28 Fajana, Adewunmi
The place of America in the western acculturation of West Africa, 1820-1860 1960

29 Formey, Henderson E, Jr
A follow-up study of the graduates of the Appling Consolidated High School Baxley, Georgia 1955-1959, 1961

30 Fields, Ruth Patricia
Comparisons and relationships of oral and silent reading performances of good and poor college freshman readers 1960

31 Flagg, Daisy Center
An analysis of methods of teaching selected social studies concepts to eighth grade pupils in eleven metropolitan Atlanta, Georgia, high schools, 1959-1960 1960

32 Foster, Doxie Mozella
The relative effectiveness of two methods of teaching biology to tenth grade students 1961

33 Furr, Annier Hawkins

34 Futch, Sylvester
A study of the participation in the co-curricular activity program of the transported and non-transported students of the Butler-Baker High School, Eatonton, Georgia 1961.

35 Gannaway, Ruby Constance Heriot

36 George, Cornelius Mfon
The historical development of weights and measures and their place in the curriculum of Nigerian elementary schools 1960.

37 George, Mary Freeman
A comparative study of the reading abilities, interests and activities of the fifth grade pupils of departmentalized and non-departmentalized elementary schools 1960.

38 Gibbs, Jessie Moody
The differentiated science achievement through group, and traditional methods for ninth grades in the Sol C. Johnson Laboratory School, Savannah, Georgia, 1958-1959 1960

39 Gray, Josephine B
An analysis of teachers' opinions concerning discipline in the elementary grades 1961

40 Gray, Mary Alice

41 Greene, Annie Billingslea

42 Goodwin, Mabie P
A comparison of the relationships between reading ability and the arithmetic ability of a second grade 1961.

43 Griggs, Mary Elizabeth Williams
Cooperative program scores and other selected factors for the prediction of college success 1960.
44 Hamilton, Marion Murphy
A comparison of the academic achievement of 10th and 11th grade early admission students at Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia, 1952-1959 1960.

45 Harris, Gladys Apling
Food aversions and eating habits of fourth grade pupils at the BS Ingram Elementary School, Macon, Georgia 1960

46 Henderson, Daisy Juanita
Facilities, equipment, and program offerings for pre-school children 1960.

47 Hendricks, Thomas J.
Reading and mathematical problem-solving abilities of ninth grade students of Price High School, Atlanta, Georgia 1960.

48 Hill, Charles Walter

49 Hill, Jennie Lee
The relationship of the past and present achievement test performances of a group of sixth grade pupils in relation to their present level of intelligence 1960.

50 Hinson, Rosalind Olivia
Certain characteristics manifested by the enrolees in the National Defense Education Act Guidance and Counseling Institute, Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, 1961 1961.

51 Hood, Evelyn Hawkins
A comparative study of nutritional contents in home-prepared school lunches of two selected groups of second grade pupils in Atlanta, Georgia, schools 1960.

52 Hudson, Susan Hillard
Differences and correlations of intelligence and problem-solving ability in mathematics between a regular and a non-regular attendance group of pupils 1960.

53 Hunter, Willie Caesar
The relative effectiveness of two methods of teaching spelling 1960.

54 Ingram, Leonard E.

55 Ingram, William H., Jr
The interests and preferences of selected seventh grade pupils of Macon, Georgia 1960.

56 Jackson, James Clinton
A comparison of reading abilities and expectancy levels of below average and above average ninth grade students 1961.

57 Jay, Hattie Barnes
Measures of the effectiveness of the program of Bryan Elementary and High School, Jefferson, Jackson County, Georgia 1960.

58 Jellins, Miriam Harris
Analysis of reading research at Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, from 1933 through 1959 1961.

59 Johnson, Alice Ward
Case studies of underprivileged slow-learning pupils aged 6 to 9 years, in a Cincinnati Ohio, public school 1961.

60 Johnson, Horace Jerome

61 Johnson, Josie Telefere
The tested differences between educationally accelerated and the educationally retarded second grades 1960.

62 Johnson, Reese Alphonso

63 Johnson, Robert Stephen II
Factors of effectiveness in science teaching in Georgia public secondary schools accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 1960.

64 Jones, Eddy Lee
A study of the Negro adolescent in Anytown High School, Home County, Georgia 1960.

65 Lester, Samuel Langford

66 Locke, Charlie Ennis
A comparative follow-up study of two groups of college graduates from a state and a privately supported college in Georgia 1960.

67 Lyles, William Henry
An analysis of coordination and consolidation in Franklin County, Georgia 1961.
68 McCombs, Mabel Frances
   A follow-up study of the graduates of Allen University, Columbia, South Carolina, 1947-1957 1960

69 McCormick, Gwendolyn Thomas
   Social class as a factor in intelligence and personality development 1960

70 McCree, Rowena Bentley
   A survey of guidance services presently functioning in the schools represented by forty-two enrollees in the first Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, Summer Counseling and Guidance Training Institute, 1960

71 Mitchell, Julia O'Neill McKinney
   Comparison of musical ability, aptitude and knowledge of upper elementary grade pupils 1960

72 Moore, Richard Earle
   Patterns of administrative responsibilities and duties performed by principals in a select group of high schools accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in Alabama 1960

73 Morgan, Edwyn Maude Menkerson
   Tested differences in achievement, personality, intelligence and school marks between transported and non-transported pupils 1960

74 Murray, Carolyn Ward
   A comparative analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of social promotion 1960

75 Owens, Odell
   Some factors involved in students electing science and mathematics courses 1961

76 Pendleton, Annie Belle
   Belief, opinion, and attitudes of the "Cottontown community" about their school 1960

77 Pope, John Arthur
   An analysis of the school health program of the J L Bozeman Training Institute, Hawkinsville, Georgia 1961

78 Pritchett, Betty Jeanne
   Case studies of twenty top-ranked I Q students in the R L Cousin School, Covington, Georgia 1961

79 Quattlebaum, Benjamin Joshua
   The relative effectiveness of two methods of teaching social studies in the eleventh grade at the Butler-Baker School, Eatonton, Georgia 1960

80 Robinson, Aurella Doris
   A study of the relationship between broken homes and scholarship. 1960

81 Robinson, Lithiangia Shannell
   The performances of selected graduate students on the advanced and profile test of the Graduate Record Examinations 1960.

82 Sampson, Carolyn M Watson
   Images of schools as reflected by the public of Seminole County Training School, Donalsonville, Georgia 1961

83 Sherard, Margaret Adkins
   The effectiveness of television as a resource in a seventh grade social studies class 1961.

84 Sloan, Addie Cannon
   The growth and development of Negro education in Fulton County, Georgia, 1900-1955. 1960

85 Smith, Gloria

86 Smith, Mary Ruth,
   Comparison of certain mental traits of public and parochial school pupils together with differences in parental values. 1960

87 Stiles, Tzelma Williamson,
   The relationship among mental ability, academic achievement and vocational interest of a randomly selected group of students of Sol C. Johnson High School, Savannah, Georgia 1961

88 Still, Robert James
   A study of the outdoor education program of a selected Atlanta, Georgia, public school 1960

89 Street, Bernice Laverne
   An evaluative study of the health program of Queensland Elementary and High School, Fitzgerald, Georgia 1960.

90 Stroud, Anne Epps
   A comparison of two methods of teaching reading to second grade pupils 1961
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<td>149</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
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<td>S</td>
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<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>659</td>
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</tr>
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<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>S</td>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, John W.</td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Olivia H</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craft, Guy C</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig, Harold E</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig, Quisler</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawl, Mignon Y.</td>
<td>663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crittenden, Thomas E</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockett, Barbara L.</td>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabney, John O</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, Ann P</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Blanche C</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Robert E.</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dansby, Phyllis J</td>
<td>683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlington, Mamie R</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daugherthy, Perry C</td>
<td>836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughtrey, Joyce A</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave, Johnnie M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport, Robert E</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Mack L, Jr</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davie, Mary</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davie, Odessa P</td>
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<tr>
<td>Davis, Burgey L</td>
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<tr>
<td>Davis, Calverta E</td>
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<tr>
<td>Davis, Hillis D</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Pearl R</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Ruby T</td>
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<tr>
<td>Davis, Sylvia T.</td>
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<tr>
<td>Denard, Jessie L</td>
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<td>Dennis, Willeye P S</td>
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<tr>
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<tr>
<td>Dixon, Earl</td>
<td>S</td>
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<tr>
<td>Dixon, Henrietta L</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobard, Helen C</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodd, George W.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodson, Huley E.</td>
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<td>Doe, Jeremiah W.</td>
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<td>Dozier, Etuila P</td>
<td>505</td>
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<td>Drayne, Gwendolyn H M</td>
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<td>Duckworth, George L</td>
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<td>Dunn, William H, Jr</td>
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<td>S</td>
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<td>Duvall, Doris N</td>
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<td>184</td>
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<td>Echols, Maye L.</td>
<td>185</td>
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<td>Edge, Gwendolyn R</td>
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</tr>
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<td>S</td>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias, Walter, Jr</td>
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<td>Ellison, Flosser L</td>
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<td>Epps, Alonza L</td>
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<tr>
<td>Epps, Edgar G</td>
<td>627</td>
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<tr>
<td>Epps, Helen R</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essien, Etiam A</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estes, Sidney H</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Annette V.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Hubert L.</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Jeanette S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Lola A</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair, Earnest E</td>
<td>676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfax, Elizabeth W.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fajana, Adewunmi</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fancher, Evelyn P.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin, Gwendolyn M</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farris, Joan E</td>
<td>677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farris, Joseph J.</td>
<td>678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feagans, C B.</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fears, Lucas, Jr.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Few, Moses C</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Alonzo J, Jr.</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Anne R</td>
<td>679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Earnestine</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fields, Ruth P</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
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<td>Finger, Claudia B.</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Countess T</td>
<td>681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Judith G</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagg, Daisy C</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagg, Lucy W</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flanders, Irene R</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Virginia M</td>
<td>682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flenon, Wilton</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd, James H</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd, Virdie A</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd, Walter J</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formey, Henderson E, Jr</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort, Bruce H</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortson, Charles B H</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Doxie M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Elva T</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Maxine R</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Carmen E</td>
<td>683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis, Henrietta F</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, Kardy R.</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, John E, Jr</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, Willette R</td>
<td>685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frazier, Eulon B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, Robert L</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furlow, Florine D</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furr, Ann H</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuse, Bobby L</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putch, Sylvester S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, John T</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, Helen E</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, William</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilkey, Mildred M</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillam, Ruth L</td>
<td>693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass, Dorothy F</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover, Dennis F</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover, Hamilton</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goens, H., Jr.</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsmith, Eliza L</td>
<td>840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good, Samuel M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooden, Leon</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman, James A</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Mable P.,</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Ethel D.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Mary E.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Schelutia A</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gore, Josephine B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gosier, Marjorie B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goss, Vazelle H.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould, Almeta E</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowdy, Myrtle M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goyal, Shiv N</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goyal, Tribhawan P.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranberry, Anna B</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant, Edward J</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant, Randolph O, Jr</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Clarice A</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Helen W</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Josephine B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey, Katherine W</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Louise G</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Mable H</td>
<td>697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Mary A.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Doris McK</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Edwin A, Sr</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Annie B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Julia X</td>
<td>698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, June M</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grier, Raymond M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griggs, Mary E, W</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grimmeth, Howard O</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groves, Elynor P.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groves, Paul T</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest, Marjorie B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Annie M, M</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Edna S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, John E</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Dorothy C</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Marion M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Ora B.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Robert H</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, William L</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Willmer D</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamlin, Jacqueline P</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond, W. F.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammonds, Fred D</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankerson, Kennis H</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannibal, Ada L</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansbrough, Irene C</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harley, Daniel P, Jr.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon, Josephine R</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Benjamin F., Jr</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Coleen A W</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Gladys A,</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, John W.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Joseph W.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Lamar, Jr.,</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Lillie S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Mal James</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Winfred</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, Alvin V</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harsch, Cecilia J</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Carrie J.</td>
<td>704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Essie F.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harley, Jerry N</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Perry C, Jr</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatch, John W</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatcher, Corine O</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatchett, Clemmie B</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawes, Horace L.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Fanny S.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Margie R</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haynes, Dorothy E</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haynes, Ralph S.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hays, Matthew W, Jr</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haywood, Arthur L</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haywood, Sylvia N</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headley, Dorothy C</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heard, Arthola C</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemphill, Miley M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Daisy J</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, George T</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Wilson</td>
<td>709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendricks, Thomas J</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hennessey, Mary M</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herron, Carrie K</td>
<td>711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt, Clara D.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicklen, Louise R</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks, Gloria D.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higginbotham, Gaxnett R, Jr</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins, Frances L</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High, Ernestine ..</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hight, Elizabeth E</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hightower, Anne J</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hightower, Robert L</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Charles W</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, James C</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Jennie L</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Leonard</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Louis C.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Othonia S.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Robert C.</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Vernetta E</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hison, Rosalind O</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hixon, Sara T.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge, Emma J.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Rheta P</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg, Johnnyc E</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogue, Ottis T.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holloway, Anita S</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly, Alice A.</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly, Frank D.</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holman, Lenora M</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, Charles H</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood, Evelyn H</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood, Lovette</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooper, Doris V</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins, Emory H</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horne, Juanita B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornsby, Dorothy E</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton, Mary G.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton, Mary J.</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Evelyn D</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Annie L</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Dorothy A.</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Gwendolyn H</td>
<td>842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Sylvia G</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell, Allie R.</td>
<td>716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert, Charles E</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maul, Louise M F 748
May, Willie D  
Mayo, Haywood 749
Mays, Sue M 294
Meachem, Juanita W 285
Meeks, Donald E 750
Meredith, Eddie Jr. 52
Merkerson, John W 296
Micklebury, Mexico H 279
Middlebrooks, Musette 751
Middleton, Bernice B 545
Miles, Betty J  S
Miles, John W 440
Miller, Benjamin F 441
Miller, Edward B 546
Miller, James S 547
Miller, Ollie G 548
Miller, William W 548
Milton, Israel H 572
Mitchell, Addie S 442
Mitchell, Julia O M  S
Mitchell, Rosalyn Y  S
Mixon, Gloria A 443
Montgomery, Ella E 288
Montgomery, Pauline R 549
Moon, Hariett L 299
Moon, Ina B 300
Moon, Mattie L 622
Moore, Arthur T 773
Moore, Eutha B 301
Moore, Hazel S 550
Moore, Jean M 254
Moore, Martha L 754
Moore, Mildred D 81
Moore, Richard E 55
Moore, Wilbur D 81
Moreland, Charlie J 302
Moreland, John Y 53
Morgan, Eddy M M  S
Morrell, William 303
Morris, Alfred L 54, 92
Morris, Phenecia C 304
Morris, Sonja J  S
Morrisette, Jewel 756
Mosby, Frances L 757
Mosley, Clara B 551
Mosley, Sarajeann 758
Moss, Hazetta R  S
Moss, Mervin  S
Murcer, Genevieve P 305
Murphy, Johnnie M  S
Murray, Annie M 759
Murray, Carolyn W  S
N
Nabney, Samuel K 760
Nelson, Luther R 308
Nelson, Naomi A 309
Neely, Mabel L H 552
Nichols, Candace L 311
Nichols, Catherine 761
Nichkhereany, Laurent T 93
Noble, Alma G  S
Nolen, John E 82
Norman, Edward C 312
Norman, Jacquelyn B 762
Norman, James 763
Norment, Melvin  S
Norwood, Matthew 313
Nowell, Gadis  S
O
Ogunsanye, James O 314
Okorie, Samuel A 94
Oldham, Lois M 784
Olive, Thaddeus J 55
Ollie, Alice B 765
O'Quinn, LeroY W 848
Owens, Edwin E 315
Owens, Johnnny B J 316
Owens, Major O 553
Owens, Odell  S
Page, Louise C  S
Palmer, Warren G 554
Paramore, Eddie C J 554
Parker, Johnny E J  S
Parker, Irene H 317
Parker, Jeanne B 766
Parker, Lillie M C 318
Parker, Lucretia J 555
Parker, Quinlon E 319
Parks, Francis M 849
Parnell, John R 18
Parry, Margaret B 320
Paschall, Willie L 541
Payton, Thelma F  S
Payne, Marjorie A  S
Payne, Mattie B 322
Peagam, Doris R 556
Pedentlon, Annie B  S
Penn, Emma P 324
Penson, Arthur J 623
Perdue, Wiley A 56
Perkins, Eva M J 325
Perry, Joseph W Jr 55
Perry, Nettie E  S
Peyton, Silas  S
Phillips, Samuel A IV 606
Phillips, Herman R 859
Phillips, Lilyann J 326
Pinson, Mary B 557
Pipkin, George E 558
Pittman, Marie M 607
Pitts, Frederick D 559
Plump, Adolphus W Jr 19
Poe, Spurgeon Y 327
Ponder, Annell 767
Pope, John Arthur 768
Porter, Gladys L 560
Poucny, Mitchell L  S
Powell, Audrey D 562
Powell, William Jr 328
Pratt, Edwin T 569
Pride, Harold S 20
Pride, Samuel B 329
Pritchett, Bettye J S
Pugh, Bertha D 561
Pulliam, James A 21
Pullin, William E 22
Quartiles, Mary W 23
Quartner, Cecil H 851
Quattlebaum, Benjamin  S
R
Rabb, Bernice B 562
Rambo, Evelyn L 330
Ramseur, Arnie B 563
Ramsey, Juana 770
Ramsey, Theodore R 331
Randall, Delores J  S
Randall, James C 852
Randolph, Melvin E 57
Ranson, Alonzo R 332
Raymond, A L M 564
Reed, Gwendolyn L  S
Reece, Dorothy A 565
Reeves, Celestine M 566
Reeves, Lois L 771
Reid, Lottie G 444
Reid, Martha L 772
Renwick, Sandra J  S
Reynolds, Azalia R 773
Rhodes, Carolyn L B 567
Rhodes, Lelia G 568
Rhodes, Lula A  S
Rice, Ulysses 333
Richards, Fannie C 334
Richards, Margaret V 335
Richardson, Arthur H 336
Richardson, Sarah W 337
Richey, James T 569
Ricks, Lillian J 338
Ricks, Robert L 24
Riggbee, Clementine M 774
Roberts, Doris A 339
Roberts, Gladys E  S
Roberts, Sylvester  S
Roberts, Willie L  S
Robinson, Almita S R  S
Robinson, Ann R 775
Robinson, Aurelia D  S
Robinson, Dorothy M  S
Robinson, Eula B 775
Robinson, Herman E  S
Robinson, John D  S
Robinson, Lithangia S  S
Robinson, Lucius A 340
Robinson, Madeline L 777
Robinson, Marian N 778
Robinson, Nancy L 570
Ross, Ralph J 58
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